Hi

under the Freedom of Information Acts, I request the following:

- all records relating to the work of the inter-departmental steering group on student accommodation since its establishment (ca. September 2015.) under the chairmanship of Department of Education deputy secretary general.

( Its establishment was announced last September 2 by former minister Jan O'Sullivan

Such records should include, but not be restricted to:

- agendas and minutes of steering group meetings
- agendas and minutes of meetings of the steering group, or its representatives/secretariat with other individuals or organisations
- correspondence between the steering group and individual Government departments or statutory agencies (including but not restricted to NAMA, Higher Education Authority)
- correspondence between the steering group and representative organisations of the higher education sector, and/or individual higher education institutions.
- correspondence between the steering group and other representative organisations (including, but not restricted to, Union of Students in Ireland, Construction Industry Federation)

Please provide records in electronic format, to include scanned copies of any hard-copy material, to the address from which I am making this request:

I may be contacted for verification, or to discuss this query, at:

Regards